<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Day</th>
<th>Menu Options</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Monday, May 2 | **Great Beginnings**  
Cinnamon Toast Crunch Bowl (2oz)  
Or  
Manager’s Choice Entree  
**Fruity Delights**  
Orange Juice  
Manager’s Choice Fruit |
| Tuesday, May 3 | **Great Beginnings**  
Manager’s Choice Entree  
Or  
Peaches N Cream Parfait  
**Fruity Delights**  
Mixed Fruit Juice  
Manager’s Choice Fruit |
| Wednesday, May 4 | **Great Beginnings**  
Manager’s Choice Entree  
Or  
Bagel with Cream Cheese V  
**Fruity Delights**  
Grape Juice  
Manager’s Choice Fruit |
| Thursday, May 5 | **Great Beginnings**  
Manager’s Choice Entree  
Or  
Mini WG Waffles V  
**Fruity Delights**  
Mixed Fruit Juice  
Manager’s Choice Fruit |
| Friday, May 6 | **Great Beginnings**  
Assorted Cereal (1oz) with  
Biscuit V  
Or  
Manager’s Choice Entree  
**Fruity Delights**  
Orange Juice  
Manager’s Choice Fruit |
| Monday, May 9 | **Great Beginnings**  
Cinnamon Toast Crunch Pastry  
or  
Manager’s Choice Entree  
**Fruity Delights**  
Orange Juice  
Manager’s Choice Fruit |
| Tuesday, May 10 | **Great Beginnings**  
Manager’s Choice Entree  
Or  
Bagel with Cream Cheese  
**Fruity Delights**  
Mixed Fruit Juice  
Manager’s Choice Fruit |
| Wednesday, May 11 | **Great Beginnings**  
Manager’s Choice Entree  
Or  
Whole Grain Blueberry Muffin & Cheese Cubes V  
**Fruity Delights**  
Grape Juice  
Manager’s Choice Fruit |
| Thursday, May 12 | **Great Beginnings**  
Manager’s Choice Entree  
Or  
Cinnamon Oatmeal Round V  
**Fruity Delights**  
Apple Juice  
Fresh Orange with Farm to School Blueberries  
**Fruity Delights**  
Orange Juice  
Manager’s Choice Fruit |
| Friday, May 13 | **Great Beginnings**  
Manager’s Choice Entree  
Or  
Strawberry Banana Yogurt & Granola V  
**Fruity Delights**  
Orange Juice  
Manager’s Choice Fruit |
| Monday, May 16 | **Great Beginnings**  
Cinnamon Toast Crunch Bowl (2oz)  
or  
Manager’s Choice Entree  
**Fruity Delights**  
Orange Juice  
Manager’s Choice Fruit |
| Tuesday, May 17 | **Great Beginnings**  
Manager’s Choice Entree  
Or  
Peaches N Cream Parfait  
**Fruity Delights**  
Mixed Fruit Juice  
Manager’s Choice Fruit |
| Wednesday, May 18 | **Great Beginnings**  
Manager’s Choice Entree  
Or  
Bagel with Cream Cheese V  
**Fruity Delights**  
Grape Juice  
Manager’s Choice Fruit |
| Thursday, May 19 | **Great Beginnings**  
Manager’s Choice Entree  
Or  
Mini WG Waffles V  
**Fruity Delights**  
Mixed Fruit Juice  
Manager’s Choice Fruit |

A choice of milk is available with all meals.

This institution is an equal opportunity provider.